August, 2018

USS Moale DD 693 Association
E-Newsletter
Issue 5, August 02, 2018, Subject: Change In 2019 Annual Reunion Location
PLEASE READ The Following;
I am announcing a change in the reunion schedule previously voted on in Myrtle Beach,
SC this year and Sebastian, FL last year. The Locations to hold the reunions “as voted”
have not changed, we have just switched the years in which we attend the locations. Our
2019 Location will now be in Branson, MO and the 2020 Location will be Nashville,
TN.
Question, Why The Switch?
For several years now our attendance at reunions has been dropping. This has been a
topic discussed at length in previous business meetings. The consensus has been to link
up with another ship’s organization to increase the attendance. As far back as 2011 in
Washington, DC we have made attempts at this move without success.
Several months ago, Skip Yale, our Secretary, talked with a member of the USS Sumner
DD 692 Association. They are experiencing this same situation and looking to link up
with another association. Skip sent me an email with this information and I took it upon
myself to contact the Sumner. I have been in contact with their President / Reunion
Planner. It has been a positive experience, however there are many items to work out. We
have had several phone conversations, but I have concluded that the best way to do this is
with a sit-down together and work out the details and they agree. Since both ship’s
reunion location schedules were the same except for the year in attending I decided to
switch our locations as they had already contracted for their hotel and started their
planning process in Branson.
Moale schedule before change - Nashville 2019 Branson 2020.
Change to Moale schedule
- Branson 2019 Nashville 2020.
Current Sumner schedule
- Branson 2019. Nashville 2020.
2019 Reunion Dates for Branson, MO:
Arrival, Sunday May 5, 2019 with Departure, Wednesday May 8, 2019.
Lodging:
We will be staying at the Grand Plaza Hotel in Branson. I have a Room Block reserved
for the Dates above with a room rate of $89.95 plus tax for a double queen, which
includes a breakfast buffet. We have a Hospitality Room, the Montclair.
More details to follow in the November E-Newsletter.
Butch Wentz, ST 64-66
Reunion Planner & E-News Editor

